
“SmartKargo empowers airlines
to digitally transform their 
business with robust mobile 
applications and advanced 
technologies, while providing 
seamless interface with existing 
airline systems via API’s—for
fast deployments.” 

Kleber Linhares, CIO
AZUL Airlines, Brazil

Because SmartKargo is so advanced, we suggest that you see it in action. We’d love provide a demo at your 
convenience. For more information or a demo, please contact the SmartKargo Sales Team:
sales@smartkargo.com

www.smartkargo.com

Simply the World’s Most Advanced 
Air Cargo Management Solution

Built on the World’s Leading Cloud Platform
Microsoft has invested multiple billions in global cloud
infrastructure, which allows SmartKargo to serve the global
requirements of international airlines, their customers and
partners. Our partnership means the solution is:

• End-to-end, scalable with a secure operatingenvironment
• Failsafe solution with built-in redundancies
• Technology never becomes obsolete

Why SmartKargo?
SmartKargo provides all standard cargo functionality needed by

today’s Airlines on a single information platform.

Features include:

• Full Front Office Capability for Sales and Ops Management

• Actionable Cargo Revenue Management

• Cargo Revenue Accounting

• Full Warehouse Management Capability

• Comprehensive Tracking and Audit trail

• Full Featured Mobility and Business Intelligence

• Door-to-Door functionality to support e-Commerce
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Fast deployment of advanced technology facilitates 
the fast evolution of an airline’s cargo business

Increase Cargo Revenues, Improve Service, Extend Reach

SmartKargo enables airlines around the world to enhance their revenue 
opportunities and improve operational efficiency — while maximizing the use 
of their available assets. 

The exponential growth in global e-commerce shipment volumes and the need 
to ship packages from door-to-door has significantly changed the nature of 
traditional air cargo. SmartKargo allows global airlines to embrace this rapid 
change and explore the opportunity to improve profits.

Our Portfolio
From the Airline Front-office to B2B and B2C Door-to-Door, we’ve got you covered.

SmartKargo Cloud – End-to-End Cargo Management software that is so easy 
to implement and use. 

SmartKargo Portal – Advanced capability to enable customer empowerment 
and self service.

SmartKargo Link – Expand your network and establish new partnerships using

Link API’s.

RushKargo – Extending an airline’s reach to pickup and deliver at the door.

What if you could deploy a future-ready platform in 
months, not years?

What is SmartKargo?

SmartKargo Software as a Service (SaaS) is ‘Born on the Cloud’ Technology 
focused on providing solutions to the Air Cargo industry. 

Through a strong partnership, SmartKargo leverages the multi-Billion dollar 
investment of Microsoft Corporation and deploys on the MS Azure hyper-cloud 
platform. 

SmartKargo seamlessly supports both air-to-air and door-to-door businesses 
and is delivered with the highest levels of scalability, redundancy, security      
and compliance commercially available today.

Time it takes to fully implement the  
SmartKargo Cloud Solution

2-6
MONTHS

SmartKargo’s 100% Cloud computing SaaS solution enables service providers to 
quickly implement it—empowering customers to keep up with the real-time 
complexities of the freight business. This means that integrations with existing 
airline systems can be surprisingly quick and seamless. And all of the functionality 
needed to provide industry-leading customer service is there—including all of the 
functionality needed to provide industry-leading customer service. Tools such as 
mobility for end-to-end shipment management empower customers and streamline 
airline operations.




